
We Are Bookish is the editorial blog for 
NetGalley members, presenting an 
independent voice to highlight books and a 
bookish lifestyle.

Newsletter Sponsorship

NEW! Sponsor an edition of the monthly We Are 

Bookish Newsletter to encourage loyal NetGalley 

members to follow and favorite your publisher 

page on NetGalley. Sponsorship includes a 

Banner utilizing our template, featuring your 

company/imprint logo and two book covers to 

drive requests on NetGalley. Banner will link to 

your publisher page on NetGalley, where 

members click to Add to Favorites. 
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Hey NetGalley members,

One of my goals with We Are Bookish
has been to offer members a place
where they can find helpful resources
about sharing book reviews on social
media.

I've mentioned tagging in a few
articles, but we get so many questions
about it that I wanted to dedicate an
entire article to the topic! Check out
the guide here of who to tag in your
social media book reviews

And remember if there's a topic you want to be covered on We Are Bookish about

using NetGalley or working as a book advocate, let me know! This site is entirely

dedicated to you and I want to make sure it's always offering all of the tools you

need to succeed.

—Kelly

NetGalley Tips

Reviewer writer's block is the bane of my existence, and I bet it's yours too! 

Here are tips on what to do when it strikes

 That Book Club Life

If you’ve been involved in multiple clubs, you’ll start to notice a few similarities

among members. Here I’ve rounded up the seven people you’ll find in every book club.

Share which one you are in the comments! I might be the conversation controller. 

Exclusive Interviews

Historical fiction readers loved Martha Hall Kelly's Lilac Girls, and they 
won't want to miss this cover reveal and interview with the author on her 
next book:  The Golden Doves.

After Eva Leigh revealed the cover of A Rogue’s Rules for Seduction, she sat 
down with We Are Bookish to talk about the design and what comes next in 
this sizzling historical romance series.

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/97c49324e11b4121833faca5eae7153c

